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Join a healthy revolution!

Get Fit. Get Social.

        Get Paid!

KrowdFit® rewards pool
grows by $10,000 per month

as new members join
the KROWD.

TM

Quarterly $25,000 Cash Giveaway
Steps Challenge - 2 Winners split a $5,000 Cash  
Prize $2,500/each. 1 entry/5,000 steps
or 4 entries/day.

PhysicalPhysical Activity Challenge - 4 Winners split 
$20,000 Cash Prize $5,000/each. 1 entry/30 min. 
of activity. 4 entries/day.

Monthly $2,000 Cash Giveaway
Sleep Challenge - Every month we choose
(8 Winners) to split a $2,000 Cash Prize 
$250/each. Up to 3 entries/day/8 hours of sleep.

Weekly $1,500 Cash Giveaway
Meal Logging Challenge - Every week we 
choose (12 Winners) to split a $1,500 Cash Prize 
$125/each. 1 entry/meal logged. 5 entries/day.

Bi-Monthly $600 Cash Giveaway
Mindfulness Challenge - Twice a month we 
choose (6 winners) to split a $300 Cash Prize 
$50/each.

       KrowdFitTM is a member driven wellness 
rewards program that provides you the ability 
to earn cash rewards for engaging 
and sustaining a healthy, active lifestyle.“ ”

You Sweat…

     We Pay!TM



What is KrowdFit®?
KrowdFit® is a proven, patent pending wellness rewards program that focuses on rewarding 
the "Effort" our members make to live a healthy, active lifestyle.

ThereThere is no silver bullet, change occurs over time, steps by step which is why we built KrowdFit 
to reward the “EFFORT” our members make to consistently engage in healthy activities 
related to Sleep, Diet and Exercise.  We are not rewarding the person who loses the most 
weight, nor are we rewarding the fittest person.  

We believe if you reward the effort the results will follow!

Whether you're in shape, out of shape or somewhere in between it's never to late to join the 
KROWD and begin rewarding the smart, healthy choices you make in your everyday life.

KrowdFit®KrowdFit® is available to individuals, corporations, communities and health advocates and 
incorporates state of the art biometric tools, plus an unlimited cash rewards pool that is 
powered by the KROWD!

On the Go
& in the Know

www.krowdfit.com

www.krowdfit.com

Get Started Now!
At KrowdFit® we believe if you reward the effort,

the results will follow!

Tracking devices supported:

    $600 Bi-Monthly Mindfulness Giveaway

    $1,500 Weekly Meal Logging Giveaway

    $2,000 Monthly Sleep Giveaway

    $5,000 Quarterly Steps Giveaway

    $20,000 Quarterly Activity Giveaway

Get Fit. Get Social. Get Paid!
KrowdFit® is a member driven, "Socially Powered. Krowd Funded"™ 
wellness rewards program that provides you the ability to earn cash 
rewards for engaging and sustaining a healthy, active lifestyle. 

KrowdFit®KrowdFit® provides a turn-key platform, powerful online dieting, 
fitness tracking & health education tools tied to popular  biometric 
and fitness tracking devices and powered by KrowdFit's weekly, 
monthly, and quarterly giveaways:

TM

Join the Krowd for FREE

Encourage, Recognize & Reward Effort!

KrowdFit® lets you take your fitness 

tracking and reward program 

progress wherever you want via the 

KrowdFit® mobile enabled website.  

UsingUsing KrowdFit’s mobile dashboard 

members can quickly see their 

fitness, diet and rewards activity on 

the go on any mobile device.

Get Fit. Get Social. Get Paid!TM
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